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VINTAGE HOA
Notice

Weather Permitting

AMS Paving will be resealing the streets within the Community on WEDNESDAY MAy
29rH & FRIDAY MAY 31sr. The streets will be closed to vehicle traffic from 7:00 A.M.
that moming until 7:00 AM the following moming (24 hours). Please have your vehicle
moved by 7:00 A.M. that moming to an area that is n o, going to be resurfaced. If your
vehicle is not moved outside the closed area by 7:00 A.M., it will be towed at the owner's
expense. Ifyou are not going to use your vehicle during that 24 hour period then you can
park your vehicle in your drivewayl garage, but keep in mind that it can't be moved for
that full 24-hour period.

Ifvou decide to drive vour vehicle on the streels wilhin the comolex during that 24-
hour period of closure. vou will damage the new surface and oossiblv vour vehicle. If
this occurs vou will be liable for lhe cosl of repair to the streets and vour vehicle.

Please refer to the mapfor the date that your area will be closed

You need to turn qfiyour sprinklers by 7:00 A.M. the day prior to the date that
your street is being resurfaced and keep them off until 7:00 A.M. the day after (48
hours). The streets have to be dry for this application. We need your full
cooperation. Ifyour sprinkler water runs onto the association streets and the job is
delayed while they dry then the Association will hold you responsible for the
additional charges.

Foot traffic will be allowed approximately 3 to 4 hours after it is completed. The material
will be applied wet and will appear a shiny black and when dry it will tum flat black.
Please do not walk on the surface when it is wet because it is slippery.

Also, do not rinse or wash down anything with any type of liquid across the asphalt
surface during the 24-hour period.

This project will help beautify and enhance our community as well as preserve the
driveways. Your cooperation in this matter is geatly appreciated so we can accomplish
this project with the least amount of inconvenience.

Thank you again for your cooperation.


